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A NE\V1 ZOO FOR PORTLAND 
J-. Id .- J-, 

" The zoo ought to be recogziized as one of the most powerful means 

at our disposal to help dam and stem the tide of crime.a So said Stephen /._; . 
Haweis of the' National Zoological Park at Washington, D. c. /, If one watches 

the throngs of parents end children, and especially in these times the num-

bers of servieEfien that visit the city zoos on Saturdays and Sundays, he 

can't help but ·realize the great educational and healthy entertainment value 

as well as the humanitarian thrill of seeing wild animals well cared for and 
~ ~· . 

happy in a scientifically modern zoo. 1·Anim.als very soqn come to regard a 

cage as their own home, a source of safety and plentiful food, even if it is a 
little tame compared to 
riam:Lixmf the danger and watchfulness of the wilderness. 

The recent survey for Portland made by Robert Moses and asso-

ciates, known as . the"Moses Plan," strongly recommend~ a new and enlarged zoo 
well informed 

for the City of Portl~d. With a team as ardent and m«k•rw•••w as Arthur M. 

·Greenhall, Director of the Portland Zoological Park~ and Kenneth Cooper, member 
· post war 

of the City Council, .the people or Portland may look forward to one-1\i:mprovement 

that :tot is very much needed and,may become the drawing-card. for tourista and 
To strengthen thtk~hildrens' cause, 

visitors that are sure to be with us in the near ,fu~~recently Mayor 

Riley submitted his annual report to the City Council and fur-Cher recommended 

that the Council give thought and study to the ~velopment of a new zoo and 

marine gardens (with an aquarium) this coming year. 

Though an improvement of this kind ma.y be more for the City of Portland, 

yet every citizen and child in the state should feel an ownership end pride in 

"his" zoo. Director Greenhall says: "'It is my sincere belief that such a zoo 

would be an extremely important contribution to educational and recreational 

welfare of the community. The people of our state and city would have something 

in which they could feel a justi-fiable pride." Here is the program. that Y L 
shc~~A'resent:5. ,.a11.. 

.,.~outside enclosures and hoofed stock quarters would use the moat 

or so-called "bar-less"' method of keeping the animals from roe.ming away. As a 

matter of f~ct, wherever possible the cell and jailblock appearance of the 

average zoo would be eliminated and bars excluded.Glass or indoor moats would 
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replace the bars, Habitat groups would be encouraged as much as possible and 

all exhibits would be "landscaped" either with actual foliage . or other suitable 

backgrounds. .: .. ~1r~ 
.lf"0ne feature wllich is very important ·is the inclusion of what I eall 

the "Childrens' Zoo." Here children would be permitted to handle and 1'et dom-

estic and tame wild animals under competent supervision. There would be plenty 

of un~er9t. pdl,.animals to prevent any one pet from receiving too much kindness • 
. d~-r.. ~2" I' {. 

The · e~~Pe.a"would be exhibited in the roles of ~a.miliar friends of nursery 

rhymes, fabl~s, Disney characters, Oregon folklore, etc. For example, Little 

Red Hen, Peter Rabbit, Bambi, , etc. The small enclosures would be scaled down 

to the size of children. The wealth of material here is inexhaustible. 

'Or course, there would be .the usual animal rides. The aquarium would i 
tit:d.. . ... 

~!;ge ~e the opportunity of exhibiting and telling the story of conservation. lii!P 

~ fo~; e._ ~ [;.,.-._' . ~ 
--'(t~~ould to tell the story of the salmon and the steelhead. We fte~la like 

.io · ~dlniniatu?'e hatchery in ~pera~ion The aquarium proaect is one that 

could be devel~ed to fill many pages. /; , II Jl "' ... a~ _:1 . _ _:.::_ t1... (. ./.;,.,. A.A ~ ~ (:'. ....__ 

*'Now 'tl some, very important feature~, ~~include a sizeable 

auditorium where motion pictures and slides may be shown, with lectures and 

d emonstrations, tool There should be at least two small classrooms for study 

purposes, as well as a library.• 

There are a number of suitable locations in Portland to erect such a 

zoological park. Our present site is NOT one of these since it receives little 

sunlight and does not allow for expansion. It has no parking facilities and 

is far removed from adequate means of public transportation. \l. ' feel confident 

that through the guidance of the public ,andfur City Fathers that a suitable 
L!1 . J l ,; 

location will finally be decided upon. -1111.1 professional guidance is available 

at any time to assist in the selection of ~ proper site.}t" 

During the months of Sept. and October, Director Green@a,11 was in the 

East studying some of the modern zoos and conferring vrith Mr. ¥oses. He brought 

back a good idea of the type of zoo that would be an asset to our connnunity •• 
I 

Portland does not need a tremendous zoological p'a.rk on the scale of Bronx Zoo, 
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~45, di>oni a, _o; S@= ~· -

'·· St. Louis, or San Diego. What we do need is a modern zoo, complete in every . 

respect. Mr. Greenha.11 recommends certain novel and at the same time practical 

feature s, which would set the Portland Zoo aside as something unique and dis-

tinctive from any zoo in existence. It would include indoor areas ~o house 

those mrumnals, birds, reptiles, and ama\ibie.ns which require heat. There would 

be an a~uarium which if built according to certain ideas would be different from 

anything ever done before. 

Who is this ZOO Director of ours anyway? Arthur M. Greenhall was 

associated with the late Dr. Raymond L. Ditmars of the New York Zoological Park 

for many years. He has had experience with animals i .n both the zoos of this 

country as well as the American tropics of Central and South America and the 

West Indies. He received his education at the University of Michigan, Columbia 

University, and New York University. He came to Portland in March 1942, and he 

is doing all he can to provide the sort of zoological park that a city the size 

of Porltla.nd should have;-and deserves. 
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